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Entered as second clrss matter January 1, 1905. at the past- 
office at Shelby, North Carolina, under The Act of Congress, 
March 3, 1879. 

We wish to call your attention to the tact that it Is and has 
been our custom to charge five cents pier L:*a ior resolutions of 

respect, cards of thanks and obituary notices, after one death 
notice has been publish'd. This will be strictly adhered to. 

MONDAY, NOV. 9, 1931 

TWINKLES 

The Democrats will likely, as a result of the recent elec- 
tions, control the next Congress. But thy shouldn’t yet too 
vOcky about it; there are times when control means holding 
the hag. 

lake in Shelhv’s Armistice Day program at the fair- 
grounds. You’ll enjoy it, and the small admission price 
YoiTtt"pay will help make life more comfortable for some un- 

fortunate tiiis winter. 

Fires have been numerous in and about Shelby recently 
and it' is the season of the year when the firemen have no 

pitru'.nnt time of it in dashing out at all hours of the day 
and night. Cooperate with them by opening up traffic and 
giving the trucks and cars a chance to got to the blaze. 

iiios, favoring ‘'cotton prohibition," and advocating 
:lti«* Texas plan, should give the idea more than a passing 
thought. The Texas plan limits cotton acreage to one-third 

,'ot the tillable acres. If North Carolina were to live up to 
that regulation, wo would produce more cotton than we do 

;uow. 

THE SHE!,BY-GAFFNEY KOA1) 
IT IS PLEASANT NEWS, to heat) that Cherokee county 

officials and South Carolina highway officials plan to 
complete the work on the highway between Gaffney and the 
North Carolina line, joining the paved road from Shelby to 
the. line. Work is to be resumed on the link which would 
complete the Gaffney-Shelby highway, in January, it is said, 
ilt is to be hoped the work will be no longer delayed. It 
'should mean just as much to Gaffney and Cherokee county 
as to Shelb/ and Cleveland county. Fact is, we believe if 
Probate Judge Lake W. Stroup, Gaffney’s marrying judge, 
would make u talk to the South Carolina officials and tell 
•them how much matrimonial business he and Gaffney get 
from this section, work would start immediately. 

"SOP" FOR THE WINTER 
'l l Ml STAR’S OFFER to take in sorghum and potatoes on 

subscriptions, up to 100 gallons and 100 bushels, the 
supply to be turned over to charity this winter, has brought 
out si fine, interesting information. Cleveland county pro-1 
duced, we .are informed, more molasses this year than in' 
many >.ears, perhaps more than at any time since the old 
days when only about five or eight thousand bales of cotton j 
were produced in the county and three-fourths of every farm 
off art was given over to producing something on which to 
live. One reason, we are told, is that it was a good year for 
sorghum.. A dry season just as the cane was ripening in- 
creased the quantity and bettered the quality. There will 
l>e. certainly, no shortage of molasses in the county this year, 
and with a surplus over the amount that will be used in the 
!. :t few month it might be well to adopt the South Caro- 
lina idea of tak'ng care of the surplus. In certain sections 
in the neighboring State the surplus sorghum is being put 
up in air tight cans. The cans are smaller than the custo- 
mary gallon-l uaket of this section and are, therefore, more 

easily-disposed of to city dwellers. Those who have tried 
the new sorghum this year know that if has a delicious fla- 
vor, and the sales should be good if properly put up. 

1HE SL.U GHTER CONTINUES 
THE CEMETERIES are filling up. 

The speed with which these last resting places'are be- 
ing filled is tabulated in an interesting, and what should be 
a beneficial manner, by The Charlotte Observer. 

Practically every day one or more people are killed in 
auto accidents in the two Carolinas. Some days the death 
rate runs to four and five. Each day, above the new items 
telling of the fatality. The Observer publishes the total num- 
ber of highway deaths for the year. Two Carolinians were 
killed in auto crashes Friday. The total in Saturday’s ob- 
server for the year in the two States was 763. By today 
that total will be considerably increased. It always is over 

the week-end. Surely, that daily warning should do some 

good. A long row of caskets—763—what a price to pay for 
careless driving in one year, and the year not over! We 
talk in indignant tones of the slaughter by the crime gangs 
in the big cities. We shudder when the headlines tell of a 
shin sinking and carrying a score of people to water graves, 
and we shudder when a passenger plane plunges to earth 
and kills six. Yet we seem to be unmoved by an automobile 
death toll in two States of 763 in 10 months. Perhaps some- 

one close to you will help make it a round thousand by Jan- 
uary 1. Think it over. 

THE DANIELS SPEECH 
GOVERNOR GARDNER was not the only speaker at The 

Duplin county farm gathering last week. Josephus 
Daniels, the Raleigh editor, also spoke, and, according to 
Tom Bost’s account, scattered voices in the crowd termed 
him the next governor of North Carolina. Mr. Daniels, by 
the Bost interpretation, made a very timely campaign speech. 
He bawled out the government, federal and state, privilege. 
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Ex-Prosecutor Free Again 

"You w. e one of the best men I ever had here,” said Warden James B. 
Hc’.oh i? (left), as he hade Asa Keyes, formr Lost Angeles prosecutor 
goodby at the gate of San Quentin prison. "I learned a lot about life 
while I was in San Quentin,” declared Keyes, as he left behind him 
the cold, gray walls that had surrounded him for the last 19 months. 
The ex-prosecutor was amazed to see the changes that had taken* place 
In the world since he started his term. He's going to be an auto salesman. 

big business and other imaginary dragons that harassed i 

people like to believe are blocking their path. Practically I 
every leader and politician in the crowd, as The Greensboro 
News correspondent diagnosed it. labelled the Daniels out- 
burst as a preliminary move to getting in the l‘J32 race for 
governor. But Mr. Post himself, rather shrewd in drawing 
dependable deductions about matters political, interpreted 
the speech from the opposite viewpoint: he believes that the 
fiery denunciation of the Raleigh editor mean that he was 

not a candidate for public office and would not be. As it is 
Mr. Daniels appears to have them all guessing. When this 
is read ho may have made some definite announcement, but. 
just now his future, as the football dopesters term it, is a| 
“toss-u'p.” Coolidge’s “I-do-not-choose” statement is a mat- 
ter of history, and Newton Baker’s “I-do-not-desire” has wide' 
circulation, but Mr. Daniels excelled both recently when he! 
replied to a query from a Goldsboro editor. The Goldsboro! 
editor desired to know just what Mr. Daniels would do V 
1-32. The Daniels reply was that “I cannot clarify the sit-1 
nation at this time.” A mystery grips the attention. And 
one tiling is sure: Mr. Daniels by refusing to commit him-j 
self, while permitting others to talk their heads off arid sur- 

mise anything they care to, is holding the limelight as lie 
could in no other manner. 

JUDGE MOORE’S “IDLE SHEIKS’* 
THE PAPERS have been talking quite a bit. ed'rtoratly, 

about Judge Walter Moore’s declaration that the idle 
sheiks and soda cowboys should be made to work in some 

manner so as to help support themselves. Practically all 
of the comment has been commendatory of the view taken. 
They all seem to agree that under present conditions an 

idle person should not be too particular about the work off- 
ered, if any. Yet some of the editors are wondering if any- 
thing other than calk will be done about it. If they know 
Judge Moore, they would not be wondering, but in fairness 
to him, the judge cannot do it all by himself. It is another 
instance where letting “George do it” cannot solve the prob- 
lem. Judge Moore on his second trip to Shelby cannot, due 
to a lack of acquaintance with people and conditions, walk out 
and say which of the sleek-haired boys should go to work 
ami where. He does not know just how many of them have 
fond papas content to feed the idle offspring, and plenty 
able, to do it. Neither can he tell, without employing the 
Burns detective forces, if then, how many of the boys idling 
about are being supported by parents who need assistance 
but cannot get it out of their youngsters. Judge Moore pur 
it straight to the court in his talk. "1 do pot know who they 
are, but if you people are willing to cooperate with me, I will 
do my part. Tell me who they are, or bring them in here, or 

tell me and I'll have them sent, and we’ll see if something 
can be done about it.” 

Even a brief acquaintance with the jurist is enough to 
convince anyone that he does no grandstand talking. He 
means what he says, and meant everything he said, or we 
miss a guess, about the idlers. But too many of us are con- 

strained to be critical of what the courts and judges do, 
when, at the same time, we are not inclined to be cooperating. 
The attitude, unfortunately, seems to be: It should be done, 

! but let him do iti The let-George-do-it complex that never-. 

| did, and never will, accomplish much. 
i -- -j Q k 

5,000 HOMES RECEIVE THE STAR 
Every Other Day. That Means 20,000 intense 
''eacfers. If you have something to sell, tel’ 

! ’hese 20,000 People about it in these columns. 

16TH IN CIRCULATION IN NORTH 
CAROLINA 

The Star is 16th in circulation of all 
the newspapers in North Carolina. 
It exceeds the circulation of 160 
weekly newspapers and exceeds the 
circulation of 20 of the 35 daily 
newspapers. 

No other form of advertising is more 

economical or effective. 

THE BIGGEST SENSATION 
Of 

The Season 
PARAGONS 

AUCTION CAL35 
2:00 and 7:30 P. M. Each Day 

BUY ANYTHING FOR YOUR HOME AT YOUR OWN PRICE! ASK 
FOR WHAT YOU WANT TO BUY. HAVE IT PUT UP. BID. BUY. PAY 
YOUR OWN PRICE. 

We have just added the $21,000 stock of the Donald and Donald Furniture 
Store from Asheville. Every piece of this merchandise will be put under the 
Auctioneer’s Hammer and sold regardless of price. Here is Truly and op- 

portunity that comes once in a lifetime. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT. 

Paragon Furniture Co. 
NEXT TO KENDALL MEDICINE CO. — WEST WARREN STREET 

Don't Stint 
Your Family 

Economy and thrift are proper to practice in many 
cases, but don’t stint your family on mental food. 

Your local newspaper is a necessity in the home. It 
is the cheapest information and entertainment you can 
buy. One subscription serves the whole family.’Father, 
Mother and children all make use of one subscription. 
Children enjoy reading home news about people and 
affairs around them. To deny them the Cleveland Star 
is to deprive them of a part of their education. 

— IT PAYS TO KEEP POSTED — 

The head of the house needs The Star to keep post- 
ed on cotton prices, the weather forecast; the financial 
affairs of the county, court news, school and church 
news. The one who does the buying for the family can 
save many times the cost of the paper by reading the 
bargains advertised each issue. 

The Star is the cheapest paper per copy of any local 
newspaper in North Carolina. 156 copies by mail, post- 
age paid for $2 HO a year. No other paper ever publish- 
ed in Cleveland county has a lower subscription price 
per issue. 
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